Fowle Trophy Won By BU Sailors; Engineers Cop Two Of Six Races

On the cold wintry Charles River Saturday, the B.U. Terriers drowned the MIT sailors in the finals for the New England team racing championship. E.U. and Tech had toppled all comers in the eliminations November 9 through 11 and were selected to battle it out for the championship. The first team to win four races was to be selected the winner. The Terriers started fast by coping the first two races. The Techmen read back and took the next two tying it up at two and two. But the B.U. men were not to be held back and they took the last two races to win four to two.

Witzall Presents Trophy

Back afloat, Tech offers bill Widnall '59 presented the Leonard F. Fowle trophy to Hugh Iovene of 11.1. The Fowle trophy is symbolic of the New England team racing championship and not for the past ten years but for the past ten years has an outside sailing power been able to take it from the Charles River trip; MIT, Harvard and B.U.

Sailing for the Engineers were Widnall, Dennis Poesy '55, Jerry Haweski '59, and Will Johnson '59. In the crews were Ollie Pilfiggi '59, Bob Hopkins '60, Fred nodell '58, and Tom Robinson '60.

Final tally for the fall season showed seven firsts for the sailors, two seconds, three thirds, and one fourth. In regulars averaged ten entries. The record shows 75 schools defeated and 11 schools victories over the Terriers.